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Today in luxury:

Luxury loses luster in Hamptons as high-end homes pile up

Lavish vacation homes are losing their luster in New York's Hamptons, the beachfront retreat favored by financiers
and celebrities, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

Berluti to collaborate with Sotheby's on online auction

Berluti, the LVMH-owned men's wear and leatherware-maker is partnering with the world's largest auction house
Sotheby's for an online sale, titled "Berluti: The Art of Craftsmanship," says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

Shunning bad luck, Hong Kong buys into "pre-loved" fashion

Joleen Soo flicked through racks at the launch of Hong Kong's first "pre-owned" designer warehouse, stopping to
examine Prada and Dries Van Noten outfits with tags showing up to 95 percent off their retail price, says Reuters.

Click here to read the entire story on Reuters

Kering wants to be the "most influential group in the luxury universe." What does that mean?

Chief executive Francois-Henri Pinault laid out his ambitious strategy at the Paris -based conglomerate's annual
meeting for shareholders, says Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire story on Business of Fashion
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